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CURRENT MISCELLANY. TAKE NOTICE.SHORT NEWS STORIES. HUMOR OF THE HOUR. Notice ! ! !
WASHINGTON LETTER.

The "Fnied" OliteN Imposition and In-- v'

. teresting: Cheese Statistics.
The Uext Senate.

Many institutions now engaged in
active charitable work in Florence date
their origin from the twelfth and thir

the Black White and the V7hite $lck.
It Was Only a False Alarm She :

'
Called For Preciouav ,

jletuodist.Churcli Directory.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.

Geo. S. Bakes. Sapt.
Preaching at H A. M., and? P. M.

every Sunday.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night.

Gr.'F. Smith, Pastor.

l'rot'essional cards,

All persons indebted to King &
Macon are hereby requested to
make settlement of same at once,
or their account will be put in the

teenth centuries, and successive genera- - j
hands oi an officer for collection.

KING & MACON.

tapns of Florentines have carried it on,
in "Inan-y- cases without intermission,
down to the present day. Hence we find
bacteriological research and modern
methods of treatment, antisepsis and
hygiene, carried on side by side with
traditional usages in buildings which

, Special Correspondence.
Legislation now pending in the Fifty-fourt- h

congress regarding the manu-
facture and sale of "filled" cheese has
brought out some interesting data. It
appears that nine-tent- hs of the cheese
produced in this country is made in the
states of New York, Wisconsin. Ohio.

IRj. TYLER,B. MASS EN BURG,

ORNAMENTAL HOUSE AND

The Democratic County Conren
tfon will b held in Lou isburg" on
Saturday the 20th day ot Jnnl890,
ior the purpose ol electing: delegate
to the State, Conreeeional and
Senatorial Conventions.

The Democratic voters of the re-
spective townships are requested to
meet at the usual Toting place on
Saturday the 13th day of June and
elect delegates to the County Con-
vention.

By order o! the County Executive
Committee. '

W M PERSON, CVm.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
L0UISBUR8, K. C.

Will practice iu all the Courts of the State
carry the mind back to early mediaeval
times. There is not a single modern
hospital in Florence ; tke new hospital
for children is without the walls.

OiBce in Court House.

8IGN PAINTER.
Calnming, Graining sod Parlor

paintioir, peUltie, Orders Nft at
Thomas' Drag Store will bm attended
to promptly.ii. cOKK & SON, The principal hospital of the present

Illinois, Vermont, Iowa, Pennsylvania
and Michigan, ranking in the order
named. New. York alone makes one-ha- lf

of the entire product. It requires
the milk of just about 1,000,000 cows
to make the cheese annually produced

c.

"WclL" said Mrs. Bickers as she pot
down the daily newspaper, "if this isn't
in outrage I'd like to know why it
Ua't" ;

"If yon pay it is, of course it must
be," replied Mr. Bickers. "Bat tell me
about it."

"An Ohio judge has ruled that an
ablcbodied wife may bo held respensi
bio for the support of her husband.
Now, what do you think of that, Mr.
Bickers?"

"That's all right "
"All right, is it? Then I suppose if

you got worthless and could not or
would not support this family any
longer I'd have to support it would I?"

' 'Apparently you would, if you lived
in Ohio, which you don't But why
shouldn't you? What is sauce for the
gander is sauoo for tba goose. "

"Mr. Bickers, do you mean to call me
a goose?" demanded the irate woman
in a dangerous tone of voice.

"I didn't call you a goose."
"Didn't you say that what was sauce

for the gander was sauce for the goose ?"
"I did, but I did not invent the

phrase, which is only a metaphorical
one anyhow. ' '

"I don't care whether it is metaphor-
ical or not or whether yuu invented it or

day, Santa Maria Nuova, was foundedATTJRNEYB-AT-LAW- ,

John "White, whose address was given
as being on Polk street, and Harry
Black, who lives on West Congrest
street, were complainacti against one
another one morning in Justice Richard-
son's court, the officers who arrested
them having booked each on a charge
of assault and battery on the other. .

Justice Richardson called for John
White, and a deep African voice at once
responded, "Heah!"

"Harry Black!" said his honor. And
a thin man, with a face like polished
white marble, came forward.

'Um-- m I" said his honor. 'Which of
you is White and which is BlacVT

"I'm White, Bah," exclaimed the
inky fellow on the right.

"I'm Black, your honor,' said the
pallid gho6t on the left.

4Well, welll" said the court. "Had
any one ever tried before to tell me that
black was white and, white was black
I'd have had him put down stairs. But

in 1288, and about the same time the
captains of the Bigallo determined to

LOUliBUBG, N. C.

a tend the courts of Nash, Franklin,
A'wwnwa WafcecoonUes, also the

ar.tllVlll", , .,... a,mlinn. unit ttl II. preside over the hospitals in order thatL in the United States, and the value ofu..,.r, iue ouli"ullwi"" "SDvi'" SODTHM:uit iw liWlJl Oourto. thi sick should be tended with brotherly
love ; the captains of Or San Micheli

V

TAKE NOTICE !

Our back is mn to the depot
for the beuetit of passengers who
pay, and while we do not wish
to be discourteous to anyone we
respectfully ask that all "dead-beads- "

will either walk or
"pay."

II A YES & FULLER.

took their charge orphans, the destitute
and widows, and the brotherhood of the

TV j. E. DIAL-ONE-.

doors below Aycocke
aralfore. adjoining. O. Kin.

RAILWAY.& CO.'B
Misericordia undertook to transport in
valids to the various hospitals, and the
dead to their last resting place. ThisR.

D brotherhood is still performing the same
W. U- - NICHOLSON,

PRACTICING; PHYSICIAN,
LOUISBUBS, H. C.

iPIKDTIOVT Alls LIXK.)
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
IN KFFKCT JA'UARY

TRAIX8 LEAVE RalXIQH. 5, C
A- - M. Cr.Gtvrta at G rwoatarro for an

work of mercy, and ntey be daily seen
rooea in long white gwns which com as you boys have now taught me a great

moral object lesson, and clearly shown

this product is more than $20,000,000.
Besides this, about 9,000,000 pounds of
cheese are imported annually into this
country. Taking these-- facts into con-
sideration, the necessity for some legis-
lation to protect consumers and honest
producers i3 readily apparent. Filled
cheese differs from the genuine, old
fashioned article in but one essential
particular, so far as composition is con-
cerned. Instead of the natural fat of
milk or cream, there is substituted lard
from the fat of the hog. Filled cheese
costs about one-ha- lf as much as full
cream cheese, and its market price
should correspond. Sometimes it is a
little difficult to tell the genuine from
the adulterated by the taste. The surest
way of detection, however, is by mak

1 xijS. tJFHUILL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
V.

pletely cover the head, and are only
pierced with eyelet holes, traversing the
streets of Florence with their living or me that things are not as they seem, I'll

let you both go home. ' Chicago News.LOUISBOBO, N. C.

Will attend the courts of Franklin, Vance

DO YOU WANT A HOUSE?

If so you will rjo well to write,
or see J. Levitter, at Iouinburg,
N. C, before contractirg. Plans,
specifications and estimates made
on burnt buildings, &c.

dead burden. In 1340 Villain's history
records that there were more than 1,000
beds for the sick poor in Florence.Sirtne Court of orthCaroliua. prompt

A False Alarm.
Two rival amateur baseball ninesalteiiUKli giveu to wucwi

not You called me a goose, bo there. "
Here Mrs. Bickers took out her hand-
kerchief and began to sob. "I never
thought" she went on, between her
sobs, "that the man who promised to

love and cherish me at the marriage
altar would ever call me a grx
John Henry Bickers you are a brute
and I won't love you any more. I'm

HOri. B. WlLUJltt, went down to Gloucester on a recentT
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Sunday, intent upon the annihilation of

each other and the consumption of aLOUISBUBG, N. C.

otll.ie on Main street, over Jones & Cooper's
Sto!"'?.

TAYLOR'S PARLOR

t-- 4l for Korth a4 Hosta. t4taiot-sW- a mJ potau MlkNorUiwtm Jtorvfc Corolla RJV-tj--1

at .nutirr. fo ail point
lo Wlrn orth Caroaoa, box-vli- i.

Tnn. a&ri&atiu. a4
irro points; at Cfcirtott. forPpar
tantorg UrwrsrlUn. Albs&s. At
Ur.ta aoxl all poiata Sovlh.

P M coawrt at l)irtitm for Oxford.Ially (TirfcartU aoi KrysxlU nrp
nub vr. At irrttwjro. with tb
W'MWtirtoB a&4 tolhwatra
Tf-r- k id! FVta4a iCkort Lin Uxal-- t

t, iralo f or all points North. an4
with main llr train x Lf forIr. tU. RVhrnooJ aa4 let I ut

kral taUo&a. mimo has 000-r.iMo- n

for W leatoo-haaJ- and
:U main lit train Na B tast

mall, for Cbartoti. partactarg.
Urcl. AUmU a&4 all pr4nla
".aifc . jo Co4amt4a. A aoata.

hlri-U- o. NaTtocaa. Jarsaoo-ao- l
a.) pitcu In FVrrVaa.

rg car for Atlanta. Jar Saoo- -

keg of beer which they took along in a
wagon. Selecting an open piece of going homo to mother tomorrow, o

W. BICKETT,I.
ing a Welsh rabbit The adulterated
article will not give satisfactory results
under any condition. Buyers of cheese

r A fT T K TXT

At the end of the fifteenth century
there were 35 hospitals, some special,
some general and some to give shelter
to the destitute. All these institutions
were established by the various guilds
or privately endowed. In early days the
moneys left to the poor generally reached
their destination, a contrast, says Paa-tarin- i,

with present times, when much
of that which was intended for the poor
finds its way into the pockets of the em-
ployees of charitable institutions. Many
of these charities were suppressed by the
council of regency in 1750 and many
more by Peter Leopold, who wished to
centralize public institutions in the

Al'l'ORNEY AND COUiNiiJ-iA- ;.

LOUISBUBe v. c. SALOON.should become familiar with the au
Prompt and painstaking attention given to

thorized official markings of full creammatter iiiwusuju kj uue
, i... ..whif Justice Shepherd, Hon. John

cheese as carried out in the principalw. fViutou. Hon. J. C.

producing states, where by state lawB l frS: National BanK of Win-,- n

menu & Mauly, Winston, Peoples Bank Bargains! Bargains!registered brands are authorized. The T! lm at Cnaxtotl with
!r g raj (cr iuuiU aal Jof Mouroe, CHs. E. Taylor, Pres Wake J!or-ea-t

College, Hon. E W. Ximberlake
office iu Court House, opposite saheriff s. stencil brands are on the outside of the

cheese and upon the package contain

ground, the game was soon under way.
The first inning had just been finished,
when two policemen were seen running
toward the crowd of baseball enthusi-
asts. There ensued a mad stampede.
The beer keg was hastily bundled into
the wagon, bats were piled in acd the
players scattered in all directions. The
blue coated minions of the law gave
valiant chase after the wagon, and, as
luck would have it one of the traces
broke and the vehicle came to a stand-
still, just as the pursuers closed in.

"What's the matter with youse fel-
lers?" asked one of the policemen.
"What are you running away for?"

"Why, because we don't want to get
pulled in," replied the driver of the
wagon.

"Pulled in nothing!" ejaculated the
doughty officer. "We don't want to pull

11 10 r M
lur.r

Ki Nu Ujr

I am." Then she stopped talking, for
Mr. Bickers had left the room. New
York World

Hard on the Waiters.
The patron was angry, but the pro-

prietor of the restaurant was calm and
not the least perturbed.

"I say," paid the patron, "you hav
some deucodly unmannerly people who
come here, or else they're not used to
dress suits. "

"What's the matter now?" z&kc--d the
proprietor.

"I've jnst been taken for a waiter for
the third time this evening, and I don't
like it"

"Neither do I," returned the pro-
prietor promptly, "and, furthermore, I
won't have it Why, it will ruin the

' 'piare,
"Of course it will You can't expect

' Vowli tl f T FyrttvilW
an 1 l3trm.nal TUor-- a 01 th
w :ton an-- 1 rarttnu Ssrt Cat,
Ur.r. for Mrtro ao-- i

M. PERSON,
state. At the present day most of the
hospitals are directly or indirectly under
government control. St. Louis Globe- -

ing it.
German Competition. Where at ? D. H. Taylor A Co.

or cheap Whiskeys, Brandies,ATTORNEY-AT-LA- So much valuable information is given Democrat. Wines & Beers.LOCISBUBG, N. C.

Practices In all courts. Office In the Court
Uouse.

Jefferson Davis' Private Property.
in the various consular reports as issued
by the state department that it seems a
pity the public does not call for them

Where can yon get Old borneConfederate General
John H. Reagan related the following made corn whiskey? at D. H.H. YARBOROUGrH, Jk. more. Many of them are of special value

MofN-o- i CUy. .ai:y xrrc Sn-uy- ;
for Wlimlrjvti aal Setr-rr- .

- ittU atatUms 00 tfc- - W a W.

. nnt.t at Vim far Wllaoo.
K-- a 7 Mount. Tarroro anj kvmi
i'.ui .m 00 'orfo,a an.1 CaroUca
Kllr-- . arrtTw at

j 11 : v M
A M. "ocnrta at Durhasa fcr Oi fori.

Ia:'.r K"TTi.. Ri'hJBood. at (jrn
Ei .uniy for Wa!VcfV an j all

r"iBt north.
S It an t For lRJatjr-o- .

Taylor Sc Co. From one week toto American manufacturers and export in a lecture in San Antonio, Tex. :

"I scid there were some things illusATI OE.NEY AT LAW, three years old, cheaper than everers, and all have more or less interest as
a means of general information. From trative of the character of Mr. Davis not before.
advance sheets of the report of our con generally known to the public. When

General Grant was moving his army Who keeps old R. A.sul at Chemnitz, Germany, it appears
youse in. We heard youse had a keg of
beer, an we felt like joining in, dat'a
alL"down the Mississippi below Vicksburg,that English industries are suffering se

your patrons to stand any sach insults
as that"

"Patrons nothing! The waiters won't
stand it" Chicago Post

Mr. Davis was notified that his Brier STUART'S ROCK TRAINS ARRIVB AT RALEKiR. V Cverely from German competition. More

LOUISBURa, N. C.
-- office on second floor of Neal building
Main Street.

All legal business intrusted to bim
v, ill receive prompt and caretul attention.

Dr. J. R. Palmer,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN.

FK AN KLIN TON , - -- N, C.

field plantation and large propertyover, this is not due, as all along sup I U P H.ri;r
' S'J"' A M
j lal!j.

posed, to cheaper labor, but to superior

.s v3 fi i no nuukti dvo fc"1 Mr ic- -

marked the second policeman.
So they all went back, the game was

resumed and the , policemen umpired.
Philadelphia, Record.

BRIDGE RYE
Fr in Atlanta. Cfcartctt. Orss.

ro an-- all points !Voth
Krd irv-otr- o ax.) all points
North a& !onth-- Waw-pt- car
c,rniTo to RA.Vjfa- -

'r-- n O.HfFfA, WI!tntrf1oo,
Fay'ttTlU ao4 ad rAtt la Kaa--

tm Carolina,
Fr-x- n w Tors. WabtnToB.
lT-nt-ri- raoll Ortatro.

would fall into Federal hands and was
advised to have the movable property
5arried out of danger. To " this sugges-
tion he replied that the president of the
Confederacy could not afford to employ
men to take care of his private property.

WARRANTED 4 YEARS OLD?

technical training. This iingland .her-

self admits. She now sees Germany and
Belgium leading her, not only in foreign
ports, but inside her own gates. Of
course the Germans are rejoicing. There
are no workmen in the world so trained'
as to not only know what to do and how

11 6 A. M
service to the He Could Recommend It

The latest fling at the'"wild and
o! e8si ,onal
sipro n". eoo p M Frs-- a Go la'rro an J all toisisAnd when the Federal army was mov-- 1 D. IT. Taylor & Co. Who keeps Eaaanl;ieoprn "ii

l. E. KING,
woolly west" is in the shape of the fol old Vircrina Club. D. II. TavlorD. T. SMITHWICK

His Recipe.
The cab drivers were exchanging

anecdotes and opinions.
"We see cr ter'blo lot o' human na-

ture," remarked one of them.
"That's riht I kin tell whether a

man's er gentleman or not just by look-i- n

at 'is face. "
"I kin judge better by 'is voire. Wen

I git to the end of a trip, I listen sharp,
an if the party says, 'Here's a dollar ex-

tra fur yerself, ' I know then an there
that he's a gentleman." Washington
Star.

lowing incident which a Boston ex-

change claims is a "true story:"

ing on Jackson, Miss. , and he was ad-

vised that his hill home in Hinds county
and his valuable library and other prop-
erty there would fall into Federal hands, A Boston lady who had been recom
and that he ought to have it removed to
a place of safety, he made the same re

mended to go west on account of the ill
health of herself and family wrote to
the postmaster of a small town asking

Dl!r,
Ri !ul.

txal fr-iif- ht trajr. rarry paaarcf-ra- . "

Pailman rnrn furtKro train fr-t- a Rai-"itf- b

t. ir"!itcro. ao-- i 00 morniDf train fnta
dal'y tralra ti"ii Ratfh. Char-lot- :

anl AUar.ta. yutrk tlm. ocin IW1
n

r U H .ri. T. P. A- -. Charkxi. ?t C.
W. II Quit. W. A. Trass.
Otml Mnir O--n paa Art

Waahibftoo, X C,

ply that the president of the Confeder

to do it, but how it is done. As a result
of" this superior manual and technical
skill, Germany is sending England and
th6se who formerly bought from Eng
land all kinds of textures. Even Ger-
man machinery is finding its way to
England and to India. It will not ba
long, if this thing continues, before Ger-
many and not England will be our most
powerful competitor in the world's mar-
kets.

The Next Senate.

for information of various kinds regard

Co., and he also keeps the finest
and cheapest home-mad- e Brandy
in town, other liquors of all kinds
that are good, and cheaper than
ever before. Special prices to all
my customers, come one, come all.
Polite and prompt attention and
skillful bar-tender- s.

OLD ROCK BRIDGE
RYE

acy could not afford to use men for the
security of his private property. And all

One of His Worst Attacks.movable property at both places, includ
ing the healthfulness, cost of living,
state of morality and church privileges
in his town. His reply caused her to re-
mark that she "preferred death in Bos

"When a man becomes a parent foring his negroes, was lost to him. I make
the first time, " said Asbnry Peppers,
without the slightest excuse, "as I said,

these statements because I was present
at each of these conversations, and I ton," for he wrote:

King & Smith wick,
DENTISTS.

LOUISBURG, N. C.

fv rk in every department of Denistry
x.uted with tkill and acenracy.
Office Opera Hoase building.

LB. IE. IF. E-XjI-
T

DENTIST,
LOU1SBIJRG, N. C.

Office inNew Hotel building, 2nd
floor. Gas administered and teeth ex-

tracted without pain.

Dentistry,

18!kw 1 1
Deal MlDDlH-Co- me on. This town ia all when a man becomes a parent the fact

at ence becomes apparent by his undig- -
have not seen them in print "

Signs of the End of Time.
W V M aarite. The general health can't be beat. If it

HMITFnis Tin: OF THEnined actions, which 1 may venture to
say do not become a parent Pass the STANDARD

WORLD.

wasn't for the little scraps of a Saturday
night and when the cowboys come in to make
lis a little visit, we'd have no need of a grave-
yard. Natural deths are unknown, and we

Many years ago there was printed in
Constantinople a queer Jewish ' 'mystery butter, please." Cincinnati Enquirer.
book" called the "ZerubbabeL" This ain't had but 14 funerals here in threo months. Thought That Ought to Settle Them.book is great on prophecies and signs, Bowciety is sway np. Free dances come off ev DOUBLE DAILY

SERYICEOld Negro Woman (pouring coal oilery night, and on Sunday nights we nave a

Speculation regarding the complexion
of the next national senate is a matter
of some interest, in view of the election
of a president next autumn. The full
membership of the senate is 90, but one
of the Delaware seats, for which Mr.
Du Pont has been a claimant,is now va-

cant. Of the 44 Republican senators
now occupying seats in the capitoL 8 1

will hold over to the next congress. Of
the 39 Democrats, 25 will holdover, and
of the 6 Populists 3 will remain. The
retiring senators are :

REPUBLICAN'S.

one section of . it being devoted to the
coming of the Messiah and the ten grand free dance and sacred concert in tho among a nest of cockroaches) I jisoperry house, don't go home till morn In, and reckon I's goin to fix you dis time. I'se"signs" which shall precede that event

tried lime, insect poddah an hot wattah.The first is the appearance of the three
joy roles the roost. All bad characters are
lynched as soon as caught. Ono has Just been
caught, and I must shut up the pootofuce and

HHOSTa-- iI QTlcsawT SOCT1 TO

Atlanta. Mevt Orleans, rfolk. Rlrb-anon- d,

t ithlnts, Ilal Una r,
rniladrlpbta. BmUd, Xew Vsrk.

Is guaranteed pure and i6
prescribed by tho leading physi-
cians throughout the country,
and the resident physicians of
Louisburg. Read the following
test imonial :

We prescribe Stuarts Rck-bridg- e

Whiskey whenever a
i 1

an hain't done no good; but now you'dapostate kings.
--W. H. EDWARDS- - jis' as well gib up, fer you can't buckThe second is a period of terrible heat ; go up to what we call Lynchin hill and see

the fun, so I can't rite no more at present.
But you come on. Let ir.e know when you'll de Stan'ard Oil company. Truth.the third, a den of blood (see Joel ii,OF WAKE FOREST, N. C.

30) ; the fourth, a darkness which shall git here, and I 11 meet you at the depot with a m Errscr JrasT. as ise.
Will visit Louisbura: on Motday.Tuesday brass band. Come rite on. A Difficult Kan to Corner.cover the earth for a period of 30 days. stimn ant is needed. Knowint? itFifth. Rome shall be given universal 0

o befffjsolutely pure and free
Alli3on..'. Iowa
Brown ' Utah
Cameron Pennsylvania
Dubois Idaho
Gallinger New Hampshire

power for nine months. One Use For a Servant.
A well dressed old lady walked briskly romall adulteration.Sixth. A fall of "healing salve," or

dew, which shall cure every ill of the

one, I love you," he whis-
pered to his partner at the masquerade.

"I should think you would," she re-

plied, "seeing that I am your wife. "
"Didn't I know it, darling? What

other woman do you think I would say
that to?" Boston Courier.

ui(l Wednesday following the first Sunday1
in each month and at Franklinton on Fri-- 1

1 u.y and Saturday of the same week, pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dental work.

Crown and bridge work a specialty. Posi-
tively I can put in artificial teeth in one
hour after extracting; the teeth

Office in Meadow's hotel, room No. 9, at
Louisburg, and at Ej W. MorriB' residence,
Franklinton. i

the other morning to the 6tamp window
at the post office. She was accompaniedpious Jews. E. M ALONE,

S. FOSTER,
B. CLIFTON.

by her maid, who stood at a respectfulSeventh. The birth of Armillus, the Signed ' E
( J- -antichrist, an awful monster who will distance. Addressing the clerk, Bhe re-

quested him to weigh a bundle of newsbe born of a marble statue in one of the

Hansbrough JN ortn Uatcota
Mitchell Oregon
Morrill Vermont
Pritchard North Carolina
Perkins California
piatt Connecticut
Squire Washington
Teller Colorado

DEMOCRATS.

Blackburn Kentucky
Blanchard Jliouisiana
Brice ; Ohio

churches in Rome. The above liquor is sold onlyHOTEL'S.
papers, which were promptly returned
with the seven 1 cent stamps required
for the postage.

Eighth. The blowing of the three
by D. H. Taylor & Co., exclusiveblasts on the trumpet by the Archangel

The maid advanced at a sign fromMichael (not Gabriel).

Girls "Wanted.
Miss Oldgirl I see by your advertise-

ment that j'ou want girls for yonr bal-

let
Theatrical Manager (viciously) Yea,

madam. Have you a granddaughter
who would like to goon? Philadelphia
North American.

HOTEL WOODARD,
W. C. WOODAKD. Pros..

agentp, at their saloons on Nash
St., who also carry aher mistress and stuck out her tongueThe blowing of a second series of

at full length. Without further ado theblasts by the same person.
full line of everything usuallyold lady moistened her stamps on theThe ten tribes shall be led to para

dise, where they will celebrate the wed ept in a first-clas- s saloon.
ding feast of the Messiah. St Louis

Call ' Florida
Gibson Maryland
Gordon .' Georgia
Hill New York
Irby South Carolina
Jones .Arkansas
Palmer Illinois
Pngh ' Alabama
Vest Missouri
yilaa 'Wisconsin

lingual appendage of her servant and
after pasting them on the wrapper wad-
dled away perfectly unconcerned. The
clerk has not yet made up his mind

Fresh beer a specialty. YourRepublic.
The Humming Bird.

patronage solicited.
whether his customer was lazy or afraid
of the deadly 'bacilli. St Louis

Rocky Mount. N. C.

Free Bus meets all trains,
Itss $2 per day.; s

NORWOOD HOUSE

Warrenton, . North Carolina.

W. J. NORWOOD, Proprietor.
Patronage of Commercial Tourists .and

Traveling Public Solicited.
Good Sample Boom.

Nearest Hotel to Stores ahd Coubt House.

Your friends,
D. H. TAYLOR & CO.

It is very hard to make acquaintance
with humming birds, they are bo very

No Excursion Ticket.
Stranger (to Johnnie Chaffie) Is

your neighbor, Jones, at borne?
Johnnie No, sir. He went to the

cemetery this morning.
Stranger When will he return?
Johnnie He's gone to stay. Texas

Sifter.

Has That Appearanoe.

Voorhees Inmana
POFTTtlSTS.

Jones .' Nevada
Kyle South Dakota
Peffer .Kansas

shy and fleet of wing.. A lady who had
a rare opportunity to watch a mother
bird and her tiny nest that was built
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She Called For Precious.
A somewhat unusual couple stood onnear her room tells this interesting in the corner of a cross street The. man

cident: "One day, when there was a

R. R. CROSSEN.
FIRST CLASS PAINTER,

LOUISBfHG, N. C.

I winh to oflVr my services to the
and will as v that I am cmared t.

The Republicans will probably gain
in the next senate, but they cannot al- - was young, lie was well dressed, but

onf felt that in his proper sphere he
would have been a " gent ' The womanPKANKLlflTOK HOTEL ways depend upon the votes of Cannon

heavy shower coming up, just as the first
drops fell the mother came fluttering
home, seized a large leaf which grew on
the tree near the nest, drew ' it over the do all kinds of boose painting, grainwas not young. She was, in fact, more

than elderly. She wore diamonds, how-
ever, and blond hair and a sweet sixteen

Mrs. Jaggcrs Oh, John, to think
that you've been drinking whisky!
Why, it fairly staggers ma

Mr. Jaggere Ish thash so? Why,
thash jusht how it affects me, Maria.
Brooklyn Life.

A Compromise.

pf Utah, Carter ana JVLanue oi monrana
and Dubois and Teller, who are silver
men first' and Republicans afterward.
The senatorial contest in Nevada next

nest in a way to completely cover it, ing sc. my work in Loaixbarg speaks
for itself, and I refer to all part it fir
whom I have worked. Ola farnitor
made new. GiveVme your patronag
and yoQ shall be pleased.

then, went back to whatever work she
had been about, when the coming storm
disturbed her. The watcher at the win

winter promises to be quite picturesque.

FRANKLINTON, N. C.

V. M.. i EOBBS, Frfr.
joo4 accomodation for the traveling

public. j

Good Li?ery Attached.
-i, r

Congressman Newlands of that state
hat Her face was turned to the side
street

"Come on, precious," she called,
"come to mamma. u Then turning to
the young man, "Gall him, papa," she
said. There was a patter of tiny feet on

dow wondered hy the leaf did notsaid to be a candidate ior tne seatis Reggie Er, I say, Chollie, couldn't
you lend mo cab fare home? I hate tohf1ri hv Senator Jones. If , these blow away. They found it hooked to a

tinv twig just inside the nest The have my boots soiled.
J. W. ROBERTSONChollie (cautiously) Um no, butOSBORN HOUSE, storm passed, the mother, came home,

two come together in a bid for the hon-

or of repreisenting Nevada in the upper
branch of congress, there will be music the pavement and "precious" came to I'll lend you the price of a shine. Newunhooked the green curtain she had so

cunningly hung and found her babies
PRACTICAL

York World.

Just Els Way.'all dry." Brooklyn Citizen.
in the air. In the old days When Jones,
Stewart, Fair, Sharon and other mil-

lionaires sought tEe senatorship as
rivals It was worth a - small fortune to
have a seat in the legislature. If New--

Bloozin I sco that the election didThe Blackwater State.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.not result as you predicted.

C. D. OSBORN, Proprietor,
Oxfcjrd, N. C.

Good accommodations for the
traveling public.

....,,.
'..'--."'I-

MASSENBURG HOTEL

Jaxrig Yes, it cud. You re not the
Nebraska has been termed the Black-wat- er

State. The explanation of this
poetical nickname is found in the fact
that the water of the principal streams

only cue I predicted to.1 Roxbury G. LOCISBCEO.N.C.
lands goes into the contest in earnest
he will give Jones a lively race. Both
are very rich. i Both are good .fighters, cette.

iimm iiijfc airti in moJwA ami,
ingly, and the two set off down the
street, "precious" in "mamma's" arms.
"Precious" was ftvdog. Washington
Post

Han Wanted.
A newspaper published in an Okla-

homa town where the women recently
carried the election sent the following
order to a supply house: "Please send
us one small cut of a hen. Women car
lied the election here, and I suppose we
frill have 10 swing out a hen instead of

. rooster," New York Tribune. ;- -

--is as dark as that of the .rivers flowing
Not Effective "With Ear.and-whe- n his blood, is up neitner care

for expenses. Everyone in Nevada is Maffatatwat rs3msi TessrbaM Trstaav
Xo extra jara, ApT ticket tpai, or U" Willack says his word is law at, - 1

--T V SXaMsenbTaX? .Prow I ,.; rcnatariar fisrht :comea car, home. ' !

from the bogs of Ireland. The sou of
Nebraska is very rich and loamy, and it
is said there are peat beds in the state,
the statement being apparently confirm-
ed by the color of the water, which-- is

, Plans, Specifications and
estimates Furniehpti on
Short Notice. Fine Work
a Specialty,

"He does? WelL if that is the truth.J ' '
. 1 tr it will in a measure meet the com- -

HENDEF.SON, N. C. . the people that there isn't his wife is an anarchist " Indianapo- -
BiMfk.5.1X. Pt. Joars. H.W. B. Cumi,

VW-rr-. sad Orm. Jaaa. TrsSsaaa.
T. K. McBta, T. J. Assaasas

. QeoerU 8ojt . Oea. rasa, Aft&W
circulation. lis Journal.caused py the presence oi organjoxaattei;

VaAU
"Good accommodations. Good fare"; Po

lit and attentive servant!
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